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GENERAL INFORMATION  
 
 
Polished concrete surfaces are getting more and more popular because the aesthetics in rooms is as 
important as the solidity and stability of the construction. Generally, ‘polishing’ concrete surfaces means 
making them smooth and sparkling. Polished surface requires minimum maintenance, it has good 
resistance and it is absolutely ecological. Polishing machines have great power and work very fast. Thus 
they polish the surface until it gains the required glitter. 
 
Preface 
 
Congratulations! You have just purchased a Lavina 25®ll/25®HV! 
 
This owner’s manual is intended for the operator of the Lavina 25®ll/25®HV machine, the servicing 
technician as well as for anyone involved with operating or servicing the machine. We recommend that 
you read the instructions very carefully and follow them strictly. The manual includes information about 
assembling, using, handling, adjusting and maintaining your Lavina 25®ll/25®HV floor grinding and 
polishing machine. This is all the technical, functioning, safety and maintenance information you need to 
know for the proper use of the machine. Again, please read the instructions very carefully before starting 
to operate or service the Lavina 25®ll/25®HV machine. For questions or clarifications of any manual 
information, contact your local distributor or the manufacturer. 
 
NOTE:  The machine must not be yielded to third parties without informing the manufacturer. The 
manufacturer must verify that the machine complies with all the regulations of the country of use at the 
moment of cession or incident. All parties, which have contracted the machine, are incumbent in 
pecuniary penalty. 
 
Manufacturer 

Superabrasive was founded more than 20 years ago, in 1986, as a manufacturer of high quality 
diamond tools for the stone and concrete industry. Today, Superabrasive is one of the world’s leading 
companies in the production of diamond tools and floor grinding machinery. At Superabrasive, we strive 
to deliver the very best solutions to our customers, and enable them to work more efficiently. We 
periodically continue to develop new technologies and ideas in an effort to manufacture the most efficient 
machines. 
 
General Description 
The Lavina 25®ll/25®HV machine is intended for grinding, polishing and buffing concrete, marble, granite, 
limestone and terrazzo surfaces with diamond tools. 
The Lavina 25®ll/25®HV is a three-disc machine which can be used dry as well as wet (without dust) by 
moving away the upper layer of different kinds of stones and thus making them smooth and polished. 
For best results, use only tools manufactured or recommended by Superabrasive and its distributors. 
Additionally, the machine could be used for grinding wood floor surfaces. 
 
WARNING! The Lavina 25®ll/25®HV machine is manufactured and fitted for the above-mentioned 
applications only! Every other use may possess risks to the persons involved. Do not use the  
Lavina 25®ll/25®HV machine for any other applications except for the ones specified in this manual! 
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Machine characteristics 
The Lavina 25®ll/25®HV is made of two main component sections: the carriage (1), which includes the 
frame, the water tank, the electrical box and the controls; and the main head (2), which includes the 
motor, the base plate and the 3 planetary heads with the tool holders. 
 
Lavina 25®ll/25®HV Main design 

 
Figure 1 

 
The two main component sections, the carriage and main head, are easy to disassemble, light to lift and 
easy to ship.  

• The handle on the frame is adjustable in height and allows the operator to work in a correct and 
safe posture.  

• The halogen spotlight (Fig.2) attached to the frame enables the operator to work in darker 
areas. 

 
Figure 2 

 

 Existing lighting system does not replace adequate overhead lighting. To 
avoid accidents use the Lavina 25®ll/25®HV only in well enlighten environment. 

 
• The frame itself is functioning as a vacuum hose and also acts as a connection between the 

vacuum attachment hose and the two hoses coming out of the head base.  
• The controls are positioned on top of the electrical box and are easy to activate form the 

operators working position.  
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Figure 3 

  
• The electrical box contains the electric switching devices and the inverter. The motor feeding 
cable and the main feeding cable are plugged in the socket located on the bottom of the box. 
• The water tank is on the opposite side of the frame, so that the weight of the water has no 
influence on the operation of the machine. The frame weight, on the other hand, is totally absorbed by 
the driving wheels.  
• The self-leveling skirt is designed of a heavy material so that the skirt has contact with the 
ground at all times regardless of the thickness of the tools used. The skirt adjusts its position depending 
on the tool height used.  
• The motor is mounted on the base plate, and is driving the three planetary heads with a belt 
system. Two of these heads have an opposite rotating direction, while the third head’s rotating direction 
is responsible for rotating the whole planetary system. The three mounting plates could be floating 
(flexible, and following the surface) or non-floating (rigid). Which plates are used depends on the work to 
be done. A tool holder plate with a specially enclosed tool is mounted on each of the three mounting 
plates. The Lavina 25®ll/25®HV machine is a planetary movement machine. The planetary motion derives 
from the friction between the tools and the floor, which is allowing the tools to spin in either clockwise or 
counterclockwise direction. The design ensures that the tools will not force themselves against the 
resistance of the floor surface. Instead, the machine will alternate directions to accommodate to a “high 
spot” or a “low spot” imperfections in the floor without causing damage to the floor or the machine. 
 
Technical Data 
 
Lavina 25®ll 
 
Working width 
Tool holder diameter 
Tool diameter 
Tool holder rpm 
Power 
Weight  
Grinding pressure 
Additional weight 
Application 
Vacuum port 
Water tank capacity 
Water feed 
Voltage/Hz 
Amperage 
Cable length 
Machine LxWxH 
Packing LxWxH 

655mm   25” 
3 x 165 mm   3 x 6.5” 
3 x 225mm   3 x 9” 
300-1440 rpm 
5.5 kW    7.5 hp 
166 kg    366 lbs 
86kg    189 lbs 
Max 2x22 kg    48 lbs 
Wet and dry 
yes 
16 l    4.2 gal 
Peripheral 
1 and 3 x 200-240 Volt /50-60 Hz 
22 Amp 
17.4 m    57.1 ft 
1350x690x1100 mm   54”x27.6” x44” 
1160x730x1130 mm   45.7”x28.7”x44.5” 
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Lavina 25®HV 
 

Working width 
Tool holder diameter 
Tool diameter 
Tool holder rpm 
Power 
Weight  
Grinding pressure 
Additional weight 
Application 
Vacuum port 
Water tank capacity 
Water feed 
Voltage/Hz 
Amperage 
Cable length 
Machine LxWxH 
Packing LxWxH 

655mm   25” 
3 x 165 mm   3 x 6.5” 
3 x 225mm   3 x 9” 
300-1440 rpm 
5.5 kW    7.5 hp 
166 kg    360 lbs 
86kg    189 lbs 
2x22 kg    48 lbs 
Wet and dry 
yes 
16 l    4.2 gal 
Peripheral 
3x380-480 Volt  50-60 Hz 
14 Amp 
17.4 m    57.1 ft 
1350x690x1100 mm   54”x27.6 x44 
1160x730x1130 mm   45.7”x28.7”x44.5” 

 
Environmental Conditions 
The correct temperature range for operating the Lavina 25®ll/25®HV outdoors is between 41°F and 86°F 
or 5°C and 30°C. Never use the Lavina 25®ll/25®HV during rain or snow when working outdoors. When 
working indoors, always operate the machine in well ventilated areas 
 
Vibrations 
The vibrations of the machine are within the limits of directive 2003/10/EC (the seventeenth individual 
Directive of Article 16(1) of Directive 89/391/EC) when the Lavina 25®ll/25®HV is operated with the 
recommended tools and in normal conditions. 
 
Sonorous Emissions 
The sonorous emissions are, also within the limits of directive 2003/10/EC (the seventeenth individual 
Directive of Article 16(1) of Directive 89/391/EC). However, as previously stated, the operator must wear 
ear protectors. 
 
Vacuum Connection 
A connection for a vacuum dust extractor is located on the carriage. The Lavina 25®ll/25®HV does not 
include a vacuum dust extractor. The customer must purchase the vacuum dust extractor separately. The 
hose of the vacuum extractor must be Ø 50 mm and can be glided over the pipe.  
The vacuum dust extractor must be adapted for floor grinders and have a minimum air displacement of 
20m3/h with a negative vacuum of 21 kPa. 
 
Electrical Connection 
The tension and power (ampere) are displayed on the electrical control box to avoid any incorrect 
connection. Refer to these before connecting the power. To avoid electrical shocks, make sure the 
ground power supply is functioning properly. 
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„CE“ Certification  
The Lavina 25®ll/25®HV machine is designed to operate correctly in an electromagnetic atmosphere of 
industrial type and is equipped with all the mechanical and electrical safety protections in conformity with 
the following European CEE rules and regulations: 
 

Directive machines 89/392-91/368-93/44-93/68 CEE  
98/37 98/79 EC 
Directive low tension 73/23 CEE 
Directive Electro-magnetic compatibility 89/336 CEE 
EN-292 part 1 en 2 (Machine safety) 
EN-60204-1 (Electric equipment safety) 
EN-60439-1 (Low tension electricity) 
EN-50081-2 (Electromagnetic compatibility - Generic norm of emission - Part 2 - Ambient 
manufacturer / (Electromagnetic compatibility - Generic emission standard - Industrial 
environment) 
EN-50082-2 (Electromagnetic compatibility - Generic norm of Immunity - Part 2 - Ambient 
manufacturer / (Electromagnetic compatibility - Generic emission standard - Industrial 
environment) 
EN-55011 (CEI 110-6) (Limits and methods of measure of characteristics of radio disturb of 
industrial, scientific and medical apparatuses (ISM) 
EN-61000-4-2 / 4-4 / 4-6  
EN 61800-3  

 
Test results are a part of the machine’s technical information and can be sent upon a special request. 
The machine is delivered with the CE mark exposed. 
 
Label Data 
The data on the label provides the correct voltage and kW (needed for operational purposes); weight 
(needed for transportation purposes); production year and serial number (needed for maintenance 
purposes). 
 
Customer Service  
For customer assistance and technical support call your local distributor or call Superabrasive Inc. at  
1-800-987-8403 or visit us at: www.superabrasive.com. If you misplace this manual, you can download it 
from our website or call us and we will mail you a copy. 
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SAFETY DEVICES AND SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS  
 

Recommended Use   
The Lavina 25®ll/25®HV machine is designed and manufactured to grind and polish concrete, terrazzo 
and natural stone floors. It can be used for renovations as well as for polishing. The machine is designed 
for dry or wet use. When using it dry, use a vacuum of appropriate size. For more information, please 
refer to the chapter on handling the vacuum connection.  
 

Prohibited Use    
The machine MUST NOT be used: 
 
• For applications different than the ones stated in the General Description chapter. 
• For machining not-suitable materials. 
• In environments which: 
o possess risks of explosion 
o possess high concentration of powders or oil substances in the air  
o possess risks of fire 
o feature inclement conditions such as rainy or humid conditions.  
o possess electromagnetic radiation 
. 

Danger   
Make sure that: 
• you have closed the work area, so that no person unfamiliar with operating the machine can enter the 
area 
• the tool plate and tools are adjusted to the machine properly 
• there are no missing parts of the machine 
• the machine is in upright working position 
• the protection devices are on their place. 
• the electrical cable is free to move and follow the machine easily. In order to keep the electrical cable 
from being damaged, no vehicle must cross the zone where the electrical cable is situated. 
 

Protection Devices    
The machine is equipped with several protection devices including the following:  
• an emergency stop button 
• a protection skirt and a hood for protecting the tool plates.  
These devices protect the operator and/or others persons from potential injuries. Do not remove them. On 
contrary, before using the machine, please ensure that all protection devices are mounted and function 
properly. 
 

Arrest Functions   
Functions of arrest of the machine are as follow: 
Button to stop the motor (category 1) 
Emergency button (category 1) 
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Safe Use    
The Lavina 25®ll/25®HV is designed to eliminate all risks correlated with its use. However, it is not 
possible to eliminate the risks of eventual accident with the machine. Correlated residual risks may be 
caused by unskilled or uninstructed operator. Such risks are: 
Position Risks   due to operator’s incorrect working position   
Tangling up Risks due to wearing inappropriate working clothes  
Training Risks  due to lack of operational training  
NOTE: In order to reduce all consequences of the above mentioned risks, we advise that machine 
operators follow the instructions in the manual at all times. 
 

Residual Risks    
During the normal operating and maintenance cycles the operator is exposed to few residual risks, which 
cannot be totally eliminated due to the nature of the operations. 
 

Before You Begin   
• Working area must be clear from any debris or objects. 
• A first-time operator must always read the manual and pay attention to all safety instructions. 
• All electric connections and cables must be inspected for potential damages. 
• Ground wire system of the power supply must be also inspected. 
• Perform general daily inspections of the machine and inspect the machine before each use.  
• Always inspect the safety devices: 
 the emergency break must be clear and working 
 the tool protector must be working 
 the machine must be clean 
• Never operate the machine in the rain! 
• Confirm that there are no missing parts especially after transportation, repair or maintenance. 
• Before filling the water tank with water make sure the machine is not working and the main switch is 
turned off. 
• Before turning on the machine make sure that the base is placed on the floor; the machine MUST NOT 
be in an upright position when turned on!  
 

Operating the Machine  
When operating the Lavina 25®ll/25®HV, make certain that there is no one, but you around the machine. 
Never leave the machine unattended while working. 
The electrical cable must move freely and must be damage-free. 
The water hose must move freely and must be damage-free. 
Check if the floor, you work on, is too uneven. If this is the case, it may damage the machine. 
 

After Work is Completed  
Clean the machine and its surroundings properly.  
Empty and clean the water tank. 
Unplug the machine and wind up the electrical cable. 
Store the machine in a safe place. 
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The Work Area    
Make certain that people or vehicle do not enter the work area. 
Avoid cables and hoses being on the way.  
Always check the floor for debris.  
 
 

Equipment    
Always wear safety shoes when working with the machine. 
Always wear ear protectors when working with the machine. 
All personnel in the immediate work area must wear safety glasses with side shields.  
Always wear safety gloves when changing the tools. 
Always wear clothes suitable for the work environment.  
 
 

Operator    
Only one operator at a time can work with the machine. 
The operator must be properly trained and well instructed prior to operating the machine.  
The operator must understand all the instructions in this manual. 
The operator must understand and interpret all the drawings and designs in manual. 
The operator must know all sanitation and safety regulations pertaining to the operation of  
the Lavina 25®ll/25®HV machine. 
The operator must know the machine’s work environment. 
The operator must have floor grinding experience. 
The operator must know what to do in case of emergency. 
The operator must have an adequate technical knowledge and preparation.  
 
 

HANDLING AND TRANSPORTATION  
 
 
Preparing the machine for transportation 
Unplug the motor cable plug from the control box and disconnect the water hose from the main head by 
pulling it out (Fig. 4). Wind the electrical cable on the carriage (Fig.5). Release the pin sets which attach 
the head to the carriage (Fig. 5). Pull out the water hose and the vacuum hoses, and dismount the head 
from the carriage (Fig. 6). The head of the Lavina 25®ll/25®HV has one bar and a support used as 
handles intended for easy moving and transportation (Fig. 8) 
 

 
Figure 4 

 
       Figure 5 

 
Figure 6 
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Figure 7 

 
Figure 8 

 
Transportation 
The Lavina 25®ll/25®HV is engineered with easy transportation in mind. The ability to dismantle the 
machine in two parts adds to its convenient transportation and storage (Fig.7, 8, 9, 10). 
Always store and transport the Lavina 25®ll/25®HV in a dry place. Never transport the Lavina 25®ll/25®HV 
unprotected; it may be damaged if transported unprotected during rain or snow.  

 
Figure 9 

 
Figure 10 

 
 
.  

OPERATION  
 
Preliminary Controls 
Inspect the working area as explained in the safety instructions. 
For wet use - fill in the water tank when the electrical cable is disconnected. Connect the vacuum 
extractor to ensure that the vacuum hose is clear and it will follow the machine easily. Plug in the machine 
and also make sure that the power cord is free to follow the working direction of the Lavina 25®ll/25®HV.  
 
Adjusting and Mounting Tools 
Mount the tools only after ensuring that there is enough diamond bond material left. Be sure that the 
plates are always clean before mounting. Always use the special key for mounting or adjusting (below,  
on Fig.11 adjusting and mounting are shown). 
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Figure 11 

 
Description of the Control Board (Fig. 12) 
 
1 Digital RPM indicator: indicates the revolution per minute of the grinding plates (not the 

revolution per minute of the entire unit). 
2 Potentiometer:  changes the RPM of the grinding plates. 
3 Inverter alarm led:  lights when the inverter goes into Alarm Mode. 
4 Reset button:   resets the alarm of the inverter 
5 Forward/Reverse switch:  chooses forward for clockwise rotation of the grinding plates or reverse for 

anti-clockwise rotation of the grinding plates. (could be used to open up 
diamond bond). By use of PCD plates check rotation direction! 

6 ON button:    starts the motor 
7 Power led:    lights when the power is on 
8 OFF button:    stops the motor 
9 Emergency Switch:   used in Emergency situations for putting off the power completely 
 

 
Figure 12 
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Starting the Machine 
First, follow the directions in chapter Safety Devices and Safety Instructions. 
Next, pull the emergency stop (9) to ensure that the machine is in working condition.  
Check the potentiometer (2) and ensure that it is set at an approximate working speed.  
If working wet, add water to the floor surface to prevent the tools from scratching the floor.  
If working dry, omit this step, and instead, switch on the vacuum unit. Finally, hold the machine firmly and 
push the start button (6).  
 
Operating the Machine 
Guide the machine in straight lines across the floor, and with each new line overlap a little bit of the 
previously completed surface. Work at a constant speed allowing the tools time to work at a speed 
appropriate for the tools’ grit size. Never stop the Lavina 25®ll/25®HV machine in one spot while the tools 
are still working because they will leave marks on the floor surface. When working wet, open the water 
tank periodically to release water onto the floor surface. When working dry, check the floor surface 
periodically to ensure that dust is not accumulating on the surface. Also, clean the vacuum if necessary. 
 
Stopping the Machine 
Stopping the machine must be done in a fluid movement. Do not stop the machine before arresting the 
motor with the off button (8). Use only the in Emergency Switch button incase only in emergency or to 
switch of power totally. 
Remember not to hold the machine in one spot before turning off the motor as the tools could damage the 
surface. 
 
Alarm 
Alarm light (3) will light incase inverter goes in alarm mode, most common is overloading motor. To reset 
the mode push reset button (4). 
 
 
 

 TOOLS AND ACCESSORIES  
 
Weights 
Superabrasive offers additional weights for increasing the productivity of the machine (Fig.22). Each 
additional weight weighs about 48 lbs or 22 kg. The number of weights you choose to use will vary from 
none to two. Each individual application, type and condition of surface, power capacity of the outlet, etc. 
will determine the number of weights you can use without tripping a breaker. The first weight stacks onto 
three nylon posts around the outer bowl (Fig.23). The second weight stacks onto the first.  
The additional weights depend on the tools, it is not always possible to add weights. Some tools work too 
aggressively and the machine can stop. 
The weight can be ordered with No A07.00.00.00 

 
Figure 13  

Figure 14 
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Tool holder key 
It is used for adjusting, mounting and 
dismounting of the tools. Always use the 
special key for mounting. I 
Order number isA03.00.00.00 

 
Figure 15 
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Floating back up plate  
It can be ordered as Assembly with item number A01.00.00.00. 
.Only the items on positions 1,2,3 and 4 can be ordered separately. 
 
A floating back up plate is mounted on each of the three planetary heads. Its advantage is that it has 
elastic shock absorbers which enable the tool plate to float and follow the surface profile. 
A tool can be attached to this floating with use of the tool holder key.  
 
 

 
Figure 16 

 
Figure № Item Description Quantity 

Fig.16 25®ll/25®HV 1 A01/00.00.01 Shock absorber 4 
Fig.16 25®ll/25®HV 2 A01/00.00.02 Sealer front 1 
Fig.16 25®ll/25®HV 3 A01/00.00.03 Flange 1 
Fig.16 25®ll/25®HV 4 М6х20DIN7991 Screw 4 
Fig.16 25®ll/25®HV 5 М6х10DIN7991 Screw 2 
Fig.16 25®ll/25®HV 6 d6х10DIN1481 Dowel spring 2 
Fig.16 25®ll/25®HV 7 LMKAS32BA01/00.00.07 Spring ring 1 
Fig.16 25®ll/25®HV 8 М4х10DIN7991 Screw 4 
Fig.16 25®ll/25®HV 9 A01/00.00.09 Key-lock 1 
Fig.16 25®ll/25®HV 10 A01/00.00.10 Key-lock holder 1 
Fig.16 25®ll/25®HV 11 A01/00.00.11 Retainer 1 
Fig.16 25®ll/25®HV 12 A01/00.00.12 Disc 1 
Fig.16 25®ll/25®HV 13 SKFDIN5401 Sphere 2 
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Non floating Back up plate 
It can be ordered as Assembly with item number A02.00.00.00. 
 
The tool plates attached on the three planetary heads can be non-floating (rigid), as well. These tools are 
more recommended for flat grinding work, without following the surface. 

 
Figure 17 

 
Figure № Item Description Quantity 
Fig.17 25®ll/25®HV 1 A02/00.00.01 Flange upper 1 
Fig.17 25®ll/25®HV 2 LMKAS32BA01/00.00.07 Spring ring 1 
Fig.17 25®ll/25®HV 3 A02/00.00.03 Flange down 1 
Fig.17 25®ll/25®HV 4 A02/00.00.04 Disc 1 
Fig.17 25®ll/25®HV 5 М8х20DIN7991 Screw 4 
Fig.17 25®ll/25®HV 6 d6х10DIN1481 Dowel spring 2 
Fig.17 25®ll/25®HV 7 М6х10DIN7991 Screw 2 
Fig.17 25®ll/25®HV 8 SKFDIN5401 Sphere 2 
Fig.17 25®ll/25®HV 9 М4х10DIN7991 Screw 4 
Fig.17 25®ll/25®HV 10 A01/00.00.11 Retainer 1 
Fig.17 25®ll/25®HV 11 A01/00.00.09 Key-lock 1 
Fig.17 25®ll/25®HV 12 A02/00.00.12 Bushing for absorber 4 
Fig.17 25®ll/25®HV 13 A02/00.00.13 Absorber 4 
Fig.17 25®ll/25®HV 14 М8х25DIN933 Bolt 4 
Fig.17 25®ll/25®HV 15 A01/00.00.10 Key-lock holder 1 
Fig.17 25®ll/25®HV 16 М10х50DIN912 Screw 2 
Fig.17 25®ll/25®HV 17 10.7-1081 Washer Nord Lock NL10 2 
Fig.17 25®ll/25®HV 18 М8DIN125А Washer 4 
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SPARE PARTS  
 
Lavina 25®ll/25®HV Assembly and parts specification 

 
Figure 18 

  
Figure № Item Number Description Quantity 
Fig.18 L25®ll/25®HV 1  Main head 1 
Fig.18 L25®ll/25®HV 2  Carriage 1 
Fig.18 L25®ll/25®HV 3 d40L700 Vacuum hose 2 
Fig.18 L25®ll/25®HV 4 L25SPS-07.03.00.00 Pin assembly 2 

 
Lavina 25®ll/25®HV Assembly and parts specification of the main head 

 
General 

 

 
Figure 19 
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Lavina 25®ll/25®HV Assembly and parts specification of the main head 1 
 

 
Figure 20 

 

 

Figure № Item Number Description Quantity 
Fig.20 L25®ll/25®HV 1 L25SPS-00.00.00.51 disc 1 
Fig.20 L25®ll/25®HV 2 L25SPS-06.00.00.00 Pulley unit 3 
Fig.20 L25®ll/25®HV 3 М10х50DIN933 Bolt 1 
Fig.20 L25®ll/25®HV 4 L25SPS-00.04.00.00 Support tensioner 1 
Fig.20 L25®ll/25®HV 5 L25SPS-00.03.00.00 Tensioner 1 
Fig.20 L25®ll/25®HV 6 M10DIN127B Spring washer 4 
Fig.20 L25®ll/25®HV 7 М10х22DIN912 Screw 2 
Fig.20 L25®ll/25®HV 8 М10DIN934 Nut 3 
Fig.20 L25®ll/25®HV 9 М10DIN125A Washer 2 
Fig.20 L25®ll/25®HV 10 L25SPS-00.06.00.00 Roller unit 1 
Fig.20 L25®ll/25®HV 11 L25SPS-00.00.00.50 Extended bolt 3 
Fig.20 L25®ll/25®HV 12 М16DIN125A Washer 4 
Fig.20 L25®ll/25®HV 13 М16DIN127B Spring washer 4 
Fig.20 L25®ll/25®HV 14 М16DIN934 Nut 4 
Fig.20 L25®ll/25®HV 15 М10х40DIN933 Bolt 2 
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Lavina 25®ll/25®HV Assembly and parts specification of the main head 2 

Figure 21 

Figure № Item Number Description Quantity 
Fig.21 L25®ll/25®HV 16 PL2134/840L-8 Micro V Belt 1 
Fig.21 L25®ll/25®HV 17 L25SPS-00.00.00.36 Shaft 1 
Fig.21 L25®ll/25®HV 18 DIN6885А8х7х36 Key 1
Fig.21 L25®ll/25®HV 19 6006-2Z Spherical rollers 1 
Fig.21 L25®ll/25®HV 20 А55DIN472 Retaining ring 1
Fig.21 L25®ll/25®HV 21 А10013943-86 Retaining ring 1
Fig.21 L25®ll/25®HV 22 L25SPS-00.00.00.08 Central pulley 1 
Fig.21 L25®ll/25®HV 23 L25SPS-00.00.00.15 Front washer 1 
Fig.21 L25®ll/25®HV 24 М6х16DIN7991 Screw 1
Fig.21 L25®ll/25®HV 25 М6х12DIN7991 Screw 5
Fig.21 L25®ll/25®HV 26 L25SPS-00.00.00.12 Felt cap 1 
Fig.21 L25®ll/25®HV 27 В65DIN471 Retaining ring 1
Fig.21 L25®ll/25®HV 28 L25SPS-00.00.00.23 Compensating ring 1 
Fig.21 L25®ll/25®HV 29 L25SPS-00.00.00.34 Ring 1 
Fig.21 L25®ll/25®HV 30 6013-2Z Spherical rollers 2 
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Lavina 25®ll/25®HV Assembly and parts specification of the main head 3 

 
Figure 22 

 
Figure № Item Number Description Quantity 

Fig.22 L25®ll/25®HV 31 L25SPS-00.02.00.01 Cover 1 
Fig.22 L25®ll/25®HV 32 L25SPS-00.02.00.02 Flange 3 
Fig.22 L25®ll/25®HV 33 L25SPS-00.00.00.24 Glide seal 3 
Fig.22 L25®ll/25®HV 34 L25SPS-00.00.00.25 Cap Ring 3 
Fig.22 L25®ll/25®HV 35 В80DIN471 Retaining ring 3 
Fig.22 L25®ll/25®HV 36 А01.00.00.00 Floating backup plate 3 
Fig.22 L25®ll/25®HV 37 M6x10DIN967 Screw 3 
Fig.22 L25®ll/25®HV 38 М5х10DIN933 Bolt 12 
Fig.22 L25®ll/25®HV 39 M5DIN125A washer 12 
Fig.22 L25®ll/25®HV 40 M4x6DIN967 Screw 12 

 
Lavina 25®ll/25®HV Assembly and parts specification of the main head 4 

 

 
Figure 23 
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Figure № Item Number Description Quantity 
Fig.23 L25®ll/25®HV 41 L25SPS-07.04.00.00 Base plate 1 
Fig.23 L25®ll/25®HV 42 L25SPS-07.00.00.06 Fitting for water 1 
Fig.23 L25®ll/25®HV 43 L25SPS-03.00.00.00 Machine support 1 
Fig.23 L25®ll/25®HV 44 L25SPS-07.00.00.02-L Left fork 1 
Fig.23 L25®ll/25®HV 45 L25SPS-07.00.00.02-R Right fork 1 
Fig.23 L25®ll/25®HV 46 M8DIN127B Spring washer 10 
Fig.23 L25®ll/25®HV 47 M8x20DIN912 Screw 10 
Fig.23 L25®ll/25®HV 48 М8х25DIN7991 Screw 2 
Fig.23 L25®ll/25®HV 49 L25SPS-07.00.00.05 Back weight holder 2 
Fig.23 L25®ll/25®HV 50 L25SPS-07.00.00.28 Front weight holder 1 
Fig.23 L25®ll/25®HV 51 L25SPS-07.00.00.26 Stud 1 
Fig.23 L25®ll/25®HV 52 L25SPS-07.00.00.25 Spring 1 
Fig.23 L25®ll/25®HV 53 L25SPS-07.01.00.00 Handle 1 
Fig.23 L25®ll/25®HV 54 L25SPS-07.00.00.31 Support 1 
Fig.23 L25®ll/25®HV 55 M10DIN1587 Nut 1 
Fig.23 L25®ll/25®HV 56 L25SPS-07.00.00.30 Nut 1 
Fig.23 L25®ll/25®HV 

57 L25SPS-10.00.00.10 
Electro motor АТ 112MB-4, B5, 
1410MIN-1; 220/380V  1 

Fig.23 L25®ll/25®HV 57a L25SPS-10.00.00.11 Van cover 1 
Fig.23 L25®ll/25®HV 57b L25SPS-10.00.00.12 Van vane 1 
Fig.23 L25®ll/25®HV 58 М12DIN125A Washer 4 
Fig.23 L25®ll/25®HV 59 М12DIN127B Spring washer 4 
Fig.23 L25®ll/25®HV 60 М12х30DIN933 Bolt 4 

 
NOTE:  Positions 57a and 57b can be ordered separately. 
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Lavina 25®ll/25®HV Assembly and parts specification of the main head 5 
 

 
Figure 24 

Figure № Item Number Description Quantity 
Fig.24 L25®ll/25®HV 61 L25SPS-04.00.00.00 Cover 1 
Fig.24 L25®ll/25®HV 62 L25SPS-04.01.00.00 Vacuum port 2 
Fig.24 L25®ll/25®HV 63 M5x16DIN84А Screw 4 
Fig.24 L25®ll/25®HV 64 M6x12DIN967 Screw 6 
Fig.24 L25®ll/25®HV 65 L25SPS-05.00.00.00 Guard Assembly 1 
Fig.24 L25®ll/25®HV 66 M5DIN125A Washer 4 
Fig.24 L25®ll/25®HV 67 М5DIN127B Spring washer 4 
Fig.24 L25®ll/25®HV 68 М5DIN934 Nut 4 
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Lavina 25®ll/25®HV Assembly and parts specification of the pulley unit 

 

 
 

Figure 25 
 
Lavina 25®ll/25®HV Assembly and parts specification of the guard assembly 

 
Figure 26 

Figure  № Item Description Quantity 
Fig.26 L25®ll/25®HV 1 L25SPS-05.00.00.02 Guard 1 
Fig.26 L25®ll/25®HV 2 L25SPS-05.00.00.01 Ring 1 
Fig.26 L25®ll/25®HV 3 M5DIN9021A Washer 19 
Fig.26 L25®ll/25®HV 4 d4x10DIN7337 Rivet 19 
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Lavina 25®ll/25®HV Assembly and parts specification of the carriage 
 
 

 
Figure 27 

 
Figure  № Item Description Quantity 
Fig.27 L25®ll/25®HV 1 L25SPS-02.01.00.00 Frame 1 
Fig.27 L25®ll/25®HV 2 L25SPS-02.05.00.00 Handle assembly 1 
Fig.27 L25®ll/25®HV 3 L25SPS-02.00.00.18 Nut 2 
Fig.27 L25®ll/25®HV 4 Т32225 Swivel bolt 1 
Fig.27 L25®ll/25®HV 5 L25SPS-02.04.01.00 Wheel assembly 2 
Fig.27 L25®ll/25®HV 6 L25SPS-02.04.00.04 Washer 1 
Fig.27 L25®ll/25®HV 7 L25SPS-02.04.00.03 Cap 1 
Fig.27 L25®ll/25®HV 8 М10x16DIN933 Bolt 2 
Fig.27 L25®ll/25®HV 9 L25SPS-01.00.00.00 Lamp unit incl. cable and plug 1 
Fig.27 L25®ll/25®HV 10 Т32214 Swivel bolt 1 
Fig.27 L25®ll/25®HV 11 46000 Tank 1 
Fig.27 L25®ll/25®HV 12 L25SPS-02.00.00.04 Upper bracket 1 
Fig.27 L25®ll/25®HV 13 Т34391 Knob bolt 1 
Fig.27 L25®ll/25®HV 14 M6x10DIN7991 Screw 1 
Fig.27 L25®ll/25®HV 15 L25SPS-02.00.00.05 Down bracket 1 
Fig.27 L25®ll/25®HV 16 M8x25DIN912 Screw 4 
Fig.27 L25®ll/25®HV 17 M8x12DIN7991 Screw 4 
Fig.27 L25®ll/25®HV 18 M8DIN125A Washer 4 
Fig.27 L25®ll/25®HV 19 M8DIN127B Spring washer 4 
Fig.27 L25®ll/25®HV 20 М8DIN934 Nut 4 
Fig.27 L25®ll/25®HV 21 L25SPS-02.00.01.00 Guard 1 
Fig.27 L25®ll/25®HV 22a L25SPS-10.00.00.00-01 Control Board L25®ll 1 
Fig.27 L25®ll/25®HV 22b L25SPS-10.00.00.00-02 Control Board L25®HV 1 
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Note: Lavina 25®ll can work only with 200-240 Voltage. The connection of the motor is ‘triangle’ 
(pls. see the scheme below). 
 
Note: Lavina 25®HV can work only with 380-460 Voltage. The connection of the motor is ‘star’   
(pls. see the scheme below). 
 
 
 

The connection of the motor should be done ONLY by a specialist. 
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Lavina 25®ll Assembly and parts specification of the electrical and control board 

 
Figure 28 

 
Figure  № Item Description Quantity 
Fig.28 25®ll  1 L25SPS-01.00.00.00 Lamp unit incl. cable and plug 1 
Fig.28 25®ll 2 0.625x1/2" Cap 1 
Fig.28 25®ll 3 L25SPS-10.00.00.02 Metal box CRN 54200 1 
Fig.28 25®ll 4 L25SPS-10.00.00.01-02 Metal box plate MM54 1 
Fig.28 25®ll 5 CIMRVU2A0040FAA Inverter Yaskawa (V1000) 1 
Fig.28 25®ll 

5 CIMRV7AZ27P5  
Inverter Omron (V7) until the end of 
2007 1 

Fig.28 25®ll 6 NB1-63/3P.40A Automatic breaker 1 
Fig.28 25®ll 7 ER557850 Rail 2 
Fig.28 25®ll 8 PG25x1,5/HO7BQ-F4x4 Fitting with cable 1 
Fig.28 25®ll 9 PKF32G424 Panel socket 1 
Fig.28 25®ll 10 PKE32M424/HO7BQ-F4x4 Plug with cable 1 
Fig.28 25®ll 11 NВ1-63/1P/4A Automatic breaker 1 
Fig.28 25®ll 12 230/24/12V/50/4/46VA Transformer 1 
Fig.28 25®ll 13 SZ1RV1202 Potentiometer 1 
Fig.28 25®ll 14 NP2-BA21 Button 1 
Fig.28 25®ll 15 ZBPO Cap  3 
Fig.28 25®ll 16 NP2-BA42 Button 1 
Fig.28 25®ll 17 NP2-BA31 Button 1 
Fig.28 25®ll 18 XB7-ES542.P Emergency stop 1 
Fig.28 25®ll 19 ND16-22CS/2 GREEN Signal lamp LED green 1 
Fig.28 25®ll 20 XB4-BD21.1N.O Switch button  1 
Fig.28 25®ll 21 ND16-22CS/2 BLUE Signal lamp LED blue 1 
Fig.28 25®ll 22 D6,3 Jack female  1 
Fig.28 25®ll 23 H7ER-NV1 Revolution counter 1 
Fig.28 25®ll 

24 
PKF32M424/HO7BQ-F4x4 
3PH200-240V Output for 3 phase 1 

Fig.28 25®ll 
25 

PKF32M424/HO7BQ-F3x4 
1PH200-240V Output for 1 phase 1 

Fig.28 25®ll 26 PKE32M424 Plug 1 
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Lavina 25®ll Electrical schemes  
YASKAWA V1000 INVERTER 

 
Figure 29     Figure 30 
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Lavina 25®ll Electrical schemes  
OMRON V7 INVERTER 
 

 
Figure 31      Figure 32 
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Lavina 25®ll Inverter parameters 
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Lavina 25®HV Assembly and parts specification of the electrical and control board 
 

 
Figure 33 

 
 
Figure № Item Description Quantity 

Fig.33 25®HV 1 L25SPS-01.00.00.00  Lamp holder unit with cable 1 
Fig.33 25®HV 2 0.625x1/2"  Cap 1 
Fig.33 25®HV 3 L25SPS-10.00.00.02  Metal box CRN 54200 1 
Fig.33 25®HV 4 L25SPS-10.00.00.01-01  Metal box plate MM54 1 
Fig.33 25®HV 5 CIMR-VU4A0018FAA   Inverter YASKAWA(V1000)  1 
Fig.33 25®HV 

5 CIMR-V7АZ45P5   
Inverter OMRON(V7) until the end of 
2007 

1 
 

Fig.33 25®HV 6   NS2-25 Motor breaker   1 
Fig.33 25®HV 7 ER557850  Rail 2 
Fig.33 25®HV 8 PG16/HO7BQ - F4x2,5 Fitting with cable 1 
Fig.33 25®HV 9   PKF16G444  Panel socket 1 
Fig.33 25®HV 

10 
  PKE16M444/HO7BQ-

F4x2,5 Plug with cable 
1 

Fig.33 25®HV 11 NВ1-63/1P/4A Automatic breaker  1 
Fig.33 25®HV 12   460/12/24V/50/46/4VA Transformer   1 
Fig.33 25®HV 13   SZ1RV1202  Potentiometer  1 
Fig.33 25®HV 14   NP2-BA21  Button 1 
Fig.33 25®HV 15   ZBPO   Cap  3 
Fig.33 25®HV 16 NP2-BA42  Button 1 
Fig.33 25®HV 17   NP2-BA31  Button 1 
Fig.33 25®HV 18  XB7-ES542.P Emergency stop  1 
Fig.33 25®HV 19 ND16-22CS/2  GREEN  Signal lamp Led green 1 
Fig.33 25®HV 20   XB4-BD21.1N.O  Switch button 1 
Fig.33 25®HV 21 ND16-22CS/2 BLUE  Signal lamp Led blue 1 
Fig.33 25®HV 22   D 6,3    Female Jack 1 
Fig.33 25®HV 23   H7ER-NV1   Revolution counter 1 
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Lavina® 25HV Electrical schemes 

• YASKAWA 

 
Figure 34      Figure 35 
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• OMRON 

 
 

Figure 36     Figure 37 
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Lavina 25®HV Inverter parameters 
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MAINTENANCE AND INSPECTION  
 
Cleaning 
Keep your machine clean. Cleaning the machine on a regular basis will help detect and solve potential 
problems before they cause damage to the machine. Most importantly, check and clean the tool plate 
connections, power cord and plugs, vacuum hoses and water tank. 
 
Check Daily 
After operating the Lavina 25®ll/25®HV, the operator should conduct a visual inspection of the machine. 
Any problem should be defected and solved immediately. 
Shock absorbers A01/00.00.01 (See page Floating back up plate) are consumables and have to be 
checked daily and replaced if needed. 
 
Check Every 200 Working Hours 
Every 200 working hours, the operator should inspect all parts of the machine carefully. Most importantly, 
inspect and clean the tool plate connections, power cord and plugs, vacuum hoses and water tank. Also, 
make sure that the water flows centrally from the 3 grinding heads. Check the repair tools and the guard 
assembly. Make certain the wheels are clean and rotate properly. Inspect the control buttons. If there are 
defective control parts, they should be replaced immediately. Replace worn vacuum- and water hoses. 
Carefully inspect the seal rings and bearings of the grinding units, and replace any showing signs of 
excessive wear. The glide seals L25SPS-00.00.00.24 and cap rings L25SPS-00.00.00.25 are 
consumables and have to be checked and replaced. (See Assembly and parts of the Main Head) 
For more information refer to chapter Troubleshooting below. 
 
Vacuum 
As stated previously, frequently check hoses and other parts for clogging. 
 
Water Leaks 
Replace any leaking parts immediately as the water could damage your machine 
 
Electrical System 
Dust should not enter the control box as it will destroy the contacts. Remove (blow out) any dust present. 
 
Mechanical Parts 
Parts such as the belt, seal rings, cap rings, tools and guard assembly are subject to wear and should be 
replaced as needed. 
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TROUBLESHOOTING  
 
Index of Problems and Solutions 
 
Replacing Power Cord and Plugs: 
When replacing the power cord or plugs always use cords and plugs with same specifications as the 
original ones (Fig.38 and 39). Never use lower quality or different type cord and plugs. 
 
 

 
Figure 38 

 
Figure 39 

 
Replacing Belt and Pulley units: 
In this section, we explain how to replace the belt and the pulley units. In some instances the belt can be 
replaced without replacing the pulley units, although it is always necessary to ensure that the pulley units 
are working properly. Later in this chapter we will explain how to check the pulley units. 
 

• disconnect the extension cord from the power line and pull out the hoses (Fig.40 and Fig.41) 

 
Figure 40 

 
Figure 41 
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• pull the handle out and put the head of the machine in an upright position (Fig.42).  
• dismount the tools and put the head back down on the floor. 

 

 
Figure 42 

 

• remove the two pins from the brackets (Fig.43) 
• unplug the electrical cord from the socket located on the bottom of the electrical box 
• pull the water hose from the tank (Fig. 44)  
• separate the carriage from the main head (Fig.45) 

 
Figure 43 

 
Figure 44 

 
Figure 45 

 
• dismount the guard assembly. 
• Dismount the cover: 
- separate the machine support ( Fig. 46) after removing the screws. 
- move away all the bolts attaching the upper cover to the disc and remove the cover pulling it over 

the motor( Fig. 47) 
 
 

 
Figure 46 

 
Figure 47 

• mount back the machine support (Fig.48) as this will make it easier to turn over the main head. 
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• remove the back up plate holders: 
for the floating plate holders - pull them off  
for the non-floating plate holders – first loosen and then remove the bolts. 
 

• turn the main head so as to stand on the motor.  
 

                                             Figure 48 
 
 
 

• remove the retaining rings, cap rings and the glide seals (Fig.49, 50, 51) 
 

 
Figure 49 

 
Figure 50 

 
Figure 51 

 
• Unscrew the bolts holding the cover (Fig.52) and set the cover aside. 
• Trace the pattern of the belt onto the cast before removing the belt ( Fig.53). 
• Loosen the belt after releasing the tensioner (Fig. 54, 55, 56 ) and remove it.  

 
 

 
Figure 52 
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 Figure 53 
 

 
Figure 54 

 
Figure 55 

 
Figure 56 
 

• Roll the units to ensure that the bearings 
are working properly. Units, whose 
bearings are worn or do not turn with 
ease should be replaced (Fig. 57).  

 
Figure 57 

Replacement of the pulley unit 
• First, unscrew the nut which is holding the pulley unit(Fig.58) 
• When released, pull out the whole unit. Carefully pull out the unit with crowbars, but do not use 

excessive force. Support from opposite sides of the unit as shown below (Fig.59). 
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Figure 58     Figure 59 

 
• check the rollers. They can be removed by securing the roller from the top of the shaft and 

releasing the nut underneath (Fig.60 and Fig.61). Here also, you may pull lightly with the 
crowbars. Do not forget to check the tension device. If necessary, replace the complete pulley unit 
assembly. 

 

 
Figure 60 

 
Figure 61 
 

• Reassemble in the same manner (Fig.62, 63). 
  

 
Figure 62 

 
Figure 63
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• Mount the belt in the same manner. Put the belt in the rights channels and begin slowly to tension. 
While tensioning check regularly tension, push the belt down (Fig. 64) and with a pressure of 36 
N, this is approximately 4 kilograms or 8 pounds with this pressure the belt should move 4 mm or 
.0,15”  

 

 
Figure 64 

•  

  
 
NEVER “OVER” TENSION THE BELT, THE BELT WILL BE DISTROYED 
 
(it will never recover his original tension) 
 

• Apply the seal ring in the channel of the aluminium cover and close the machine. 
• Lock the screws, holding the cover (Fig.65)  
• Put back the glide seals (Fig.66) followed by the cap rings (Fig.67). 
 

 
Figure 65 

 
Figure 66 

 
Figure 67 
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• Apply sealant on top (Fig.68). It prevents from water and dust entering the head. 
• Mount again the retaining rings (Fig.69) 

 

 
Figure 68 

 
Figure 69 

  
• Turn the head and lay it on the ground. 
• Dismount the machine support. 
• Mount the cover. 
• Mount the guard assembly. 
• Mount the carriage 
• Apply the vacuum hoses and the water hose. 
• Apply the electrical cable in the socket on the bottom of the electrical board. 

 
Your Lavina25®ll/25®HV is now ready for use! 
 

 
Figure 70 
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How to check the operating hours: (only with OMRON V7 inverter) 
 
• Open the control box and study carefully the display of the inverter: 

 
See the power of the machine is switched on.  
 
Push the button “DISPLAY” several times until you reach the Monitoring No/data. 

 
Press the arrow up, until you reach parameter U-13  
 
Press the button “Data/Enter”. In the Indicator/Display Section will appear the value, multiply the value by 
10, this are the operation hours of your Lavina 
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Fault diagnosis Inverter OMRON V7 
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Fault diagnosis Inverter YASKAWA V1000 
 
Pages are referring to  
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WARRANTY AND RETURNS  
 
Warranty Policy for Lavina 25®ll/25®HV 
Please find your warranty card included in this manual. If your warranty card is missing, call your local 
distributor and request a warranty card or visit us at www.superabrasive.com to download one.  
 
Customer is responsible for filling out the card and mailing it to the manufacturer’s address indicated on 
the card. To ensure registration and activation of the warranty coverage, the warranty card must be 
mailed to the manufacturer within 30 days from date of purchase. Failure to mail the warranty card within 
30 days from date of purchase may void the warranty. Make sure you provide the manufacturer with all 
the information requested, and most importantly with the distributor’s name, machine serial number and 
purchase date 
 
Superabrasive Inc. guarantees that the original purchaser of the Lavina 25®ll/25®HV machine will be 
covered against defects in material and workmanship for a period of 1 year from the date of delivery or 
500 hours of use whichever comes first. 
 
The following conditions pertain to this warranty: 
 

• Applies only to the original owner and it is not transferable. 
 

• Machine must not be dismantled and tampered with in any way. 
 

• Covered components proven defective will be repaired or replaced at no charge. Covered 
components include: motors, bearings and switches. 
 

• This warranty does not apply to any repair arising from misuse, neglect or abuse, or to repair of 
proprietary parts. 

 
• This warranty does not apply to products with aftermarket alterations, changes, or modifications. 

 
• This warranty is in lieu of and excludes every condition of warranty not herein expressly set out 

and all liability for any form of consequential loss or damage is hereby expressly excluded. 
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• This warranty is limited to repair or replacement of covered components and reasonable labor 

expenses. 
 

• All warranty returns must be shipped freight prepaid. 
 
 
The above warranty conditions may be changed only by Superabrasive. Superabrasive reserves the right 
to inspect and make a final decision on any machine returned under this warranty. This warranty applies 
to new, used and demo machines.  

 
Superabrasive does not authorize any person or representative to make any other warranty or to assume 
for us any liability in connection with the sale and operation of our products. 
 
 
 
 
 

 WARRANTY CARD  
IMPORTANT! This information must be returned within 30 days of purchase to activate product warranty 

 
 
Customer’s Name: ______________________  Distributor’s Name: _________________________________  
 
Company: _____________________________  Salesperson’s Name: ________________________________ 
 
Street Address: ________________________   Distributor’s Address: _______________________________ 
 
City, State, Zip: _________________________   City, State, Zip: ____________________________________  
 
Country: ______________________________   Country: __________________________________________ 
 
Phone: _______________________________   Phone: ____________________________________________ 
 
Fax: __________________________________   Fax: ______________________________________________ 
 
Email: ________________________________    Email: ____________________________________________ 
 
 
Check the machine you purchased. Please use a separate card for each machine purchased. 

□ LAVINA 16 □ LAVINA 16E  

□ LAVINA 20  

□ LAVINA 25   □ LAVINA 25II □ LAVINA 25 HV  □ LAVINA 25N □ LAVINA 25N HV 

□ LAVINA 32  □ LAVINA 32HV 
 
 
Serie #: __________________ Invoice #: ______________   Purchase Date: 
_____________ 
 
 
Fill out the WARRANTY card and mail it to:  
SUPERABRASIVE Inc., 9411 Jackson Trail Road, Hoshton GA 30548, USA 
Toll Free 1- 800- 987- 8403 
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Return Policy for Lavina 25®ll/25®HV 
Lavina 25®ll/25®HV machines may be returned, subject to the following terms: 

 
• In no case a machine is to be returned to Superabrasive Inc. for credit or repair without prior 

authorization. Please contact Superabrasive Inc. or your local distributor for an authorization and 
issuance of a return authorization number. This number along with the serial number of the 
machine must be included on all packages and correspondence. Machines returned without prior 
authorization will remain property of the sender and Superabrasive Inc. will not be responsible for 
these. 

 
• No machines will be credited after 90 days from the date of invoice. 
 
• All returns must be shipped freight prepaid. All returns may be exchanged for other equipment or 

parts of equal dollar value. If machines are not exchanged, they are subject to a fifteen percent 
(15%) restocking fee. 

 
 
 

DISPOSAL  
 
If your machine after time is not usable or needs to be replaced, send the machine back to 
Superabrasive or a local distributor, where a professional dismantle complying with the environment laws 
and directives is guaranteed. 
 
 
 

MANUFACTURER’S CONTACTS  
 
If you need to contact Superabrasive Inc. with technical support questions, below is the contact 
information. 
 
 
9411 Jackson Trail Road 
Hoshton GA 30548, USA 
Email: info@superabrasive.us 
Tel.: (678)714-6840 or Toll Free (800) 987- 8403 
Fax: (678)714-6858 
Website: www.superabrasive.com 

 
 


